
 

UNISYNC Receives International Recognition Award for Air Canada 
Image Apparel Program 

Toronto ON, June 28th, 2018: Unisync Corp. (TSXV: “UNI”) is pleased to announce that its wholly 
owned subsidiary Unisync Group Limited (“Unisync Group”) has received the Top Award within the 
category of “Best Design for Corporate Clothing” for the recently launched entire Image Apparel 
Program for 25,000+ domestic and international employees at Air Canada. 
This esteemed Professional Clothing Award was presented at the European uniform industry’s gala 
event, held in London, England. The Professional Clothing Awards recognize and reward exceptional 
workwear, corporate clothing and personal protective equipment providers from around the world. 
This international award is in addition to the prestigious “Best of the Best Award” and the “Image of 
the Year Award” in the Transportation – People category which Unisync Group received earlier this 
year from the North American Association of Uniform Manufacturers and Distributors (“NAUMD”) 
for the same Image Apparel Program for Air Canada. 
“The new uniforms our employees now proudly wear powerfully express Air 
Canada’s transformation into a leading global carrier. I thank Canadian designer Christopher Bates 
and Unisync for designing the new uniforms, as well as Air Canada’s employees who are 
excellent brand ambassadors,” said Andrew Yiu, Vice President, Product at Air Canada.  
“I am pleased that the extensive effort on the part of Air Canada’s management, their designer and 
our Unisync TEAM has resulted in this prestigious European award. We would like to thank The 
Professional Clothing Awards for this exciting international recognition and award,” commented 
James Bottoms, President, Unisync Group. 
ABOUT UNISYNC 
Unisync Corp. operates through two business units: Unisync Group of Mississauga, Ontario, 
and Peerless Garments LP (“Peerless”) of Winnipeg, Manitoba. Unisync Group is a leading 



customerfocused provider of corporate apparel, serving a list of Canadian iconic brands through 
operations in Vancouver, Calgary, Mississauga, Guelph, Carleton (Ottawa Region), Montreal and 
the Maritimes. Peerless specializes in the production and distribution of highly technical 
protective garments, military operational clothing, and accessories for a broad spectrum of 
Federal, Provincial and Municipal government departments and agencies. Unisync Corp. is a 
vertically integrated Canadian enterprise with exceptional capabilities in garment design, 
domestic manufacturing, and off-shore outsourcing, including state-of-the-art web based B2B 
ordering, distribution, and program management. 
For more information on our capabilities, products and services please visit our website at 
www.unisyncgroup.com. 
On Behalf of the Board of Directors 
Douglas F. Good, CEO 
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